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SUMMARY

We have studied the results of 10 hepatic tests with multivariate linear
discriminant analysis in 44 normal subjects and 88 cirrhotic patients. The results
prove that the functional tests with major diagnostic power re those that
analyse the functional reserve of the liver, basically the clearance and transport
maximum of bromsulphalein. Both give us a diagnostic error of 1.2% and the
addition of the other tests increases only slightly the degree of discriminant power.
The value of MLDA in the functional evaluation of cirrhotic patients is discussed.

Nowadays we have a large number of biological tests that teu us about Lhe
functional state of the liver. From the beginning these have been useful in the diagnosis
and prognosis of hepatic diseases. No individual test, however, gives us a total picture,
since the liver has multiple functions. Because of this, physicians have to make a carefully
balanced evaluation of Lhe results obtained from severa! tests. This global analysis is
normally carried out in a subjective manner, and this tends to influence precision and
reproducibility.

To date th~ best system providing objectivity to the complete study of the severa!
biological values is by the use of linear discriminant analysis. ZIEVE, 1, 2 was the first
who examined hepatic functional tests with this method, but nowadays these tests are
no longer used. Later LRAMSOE 3) evaluated these tests with similar statistical meth~,
but his limited number of cases gives rise to reasonable doubt as to whether the repro
ducibility was sufficiently valid.

Multivariate linear discriminant analysis (MLDA) enables us to decide on the
~ualitative aspect — in this case healthy or diseased — and, moreover, to objectively
evaluate the data and thus find a formula representing Lhe best linear combination
of values permitting the calculation of a numeric value for use in diagnosis, prognosis
and treatment of a disease.

The aim of our work is the application of MLDA on values of alamime transa
minase (GPT), total bilirubin (BR), alkaline phosphatase (AF), serum albumin

(ALB), gammaglobulin (GG), prothrombin index (IQ), T of intravenous galactose

tolerance test (T Ga) and clearance (K1), transport maximum (Tm) and also relative

storage capacity (S) of bromsulphalein obtained from large number of subjects in
order to attain representative results.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

This study has been performed on 44 subjects (27 males and 17 females) with
a mean age of 35, having no clinical or biological symptoms of hepatic disease. We have
not performed liver biopsy for ethical reasons. The cirrhotic group comprised 88
patients (40 males ond 48 females) with the anatomopathological diagnosis of hepatic
cirrhosis and a mean age of 53. At the time of this study the cirrhotic patients had
no symptoms of encephaiopathy, hemorrhagic disease or infectious process that might
have complicated their condition in a serious way.

In ali cases the following tests were performed within 72 hours: plasma values
of alanine transaminase (GPT), ~ total bilirubin (BR), ~ alkaline phosphatase (AF), ~

serum albumin (ALB), gammaglobulin (GG), prothrombin index (IQ), o T of

intravenous galactose tolerance test (T 1 Ga), and clearance (K1), 8 Tran~ort Maxi

mum (Tm) and relative storage capacity (S) ~ of bromsulp alein.

STATJSTICAL METHODS

We have used MLDA. In short this method consists in: given two normal
n-variant populations ~t1 and it2 with a common covariance matrix ~ and different
mean vectors, designated by ~ and ~I2 an observation is classified as belonging to one
or another population, based on the foliowing mie of decision:

if 2 (x) = x’ ~ -‘ (~ — ~2) —~ (~ +~2) Z -1 (~ — > Iog k

x is assigned to population ~

if Z (x) =x’Z~ (~1_~2)_* (~1+~2)~’ (~—~) <logk

x is assigned to population it2.

Log k is denominated the discrimination point and k is a quantity that is defined as
where Pi is the probability a priori of x belonging to ~ and c (i/j) i = 1,2;
i ~ j is the cost that assigning a subject to it~ implies when really belongs to ~t.

Details concerning the above method can be consulted in ANDERSON. ~o
Our method is performed by means of a stepwise discriminant analysis, which

consists in increasing in one unit, at each step, the number of variables evaluated in
the discrimination. The new variable is that which most decreases the probability of
mjsclassifjcation. Thus we endeavour with this method to discover those variables whose
addition significantly improves the probabilities and can thus be considered redundant.
‘Jie GARSIDE 11 algorithm is used in this procedure; other algorithms such as that
of EFROYMSON 12 lead to results that are not necessarily optimal.

R.ESULTS

The statistical test used in this study requires that the variables be normally
distributed. 10 Consequently, the distribution of variabies from control and cirrhotic
patients was examined separately by inspection of graphs of the cumulative data distri
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bution and the logarithms of the data. The best distribution was chosen. We have
therefore used the logarithmic transformation in the values of alanine transaminase,
alkaline phosphatase, bilirubin and gammaglobulins.

In table 1 we have set out the results follorwing the sarne sequence as RAMSOE, ~
ordered in accordance with the test of least misclassification error. This t~ble shows
the mean df values, the range according standard deviation, the t-value, the discriminaqt
point and the estirnated probability of diagnostic error expressed by percentage of over
lapped area. The order in the table is established from the most discriminative test.
The last colurnn shows the cumulative diagnostic error, the successive combination
of tests.

Table 2 gives the best combination of one or more tests and their cap~city to
distingu.ish between the normal and cirrhotic groups independent of other combination,
according to the statistical method employed. The last combination includes every test
that does not evaluate the functional reserve of the liver.

Figue 1 illustrates the population of the normal subjects and cirrhotic patients
based on the values of the K1 of the bromsulphalein with their overlap, the calculation
of Z for each case and the variations of log k when the quotient P~ P2 is 1, or as in our
case in which it is 0.6. This quotient was calculated after a review of 430 cases including
normal, cirrhotic and patients with other hepatic diseases. In this figure it is possible
to see the minimal incidence in the discriminant point of large variation of log k.

Similarly, figure 2 shows the study of both populations based on all cases.
Ile variatiofi of log k in the graph shows the law incidence that the calculation of
costs of misclassification have, since variations in a large interval of log k produce
minirnal changes in the discriminant point.

Finally figure 3 shorws the situation of the two populations and their discrimi
natory une based on the Tm and K1 values of bromsulphalein. The absence of false
positive cases iii our population can be observed.

control cirrhosis

ri1

C(1/2)1P~
109 [0.6~

Figure 1 — The estimated probability distribuition oj Z based in K1 values of
bromsalfaleín

Z=13.933 — 1.55318 K~



CONTROL (44) CIRRHOSIS (88)

Mean Range ( ± S. D.) Mean Range ( ± S. O.) t- value Overlap point Overlap arca % Cumulative overlap %

K1 13.26 10.88 — 13.64 4.67 2.34 — 7.01 19.78 8.67 3.39 3.39(%)

Trn 9.24 7.86 — 10.62 4.82 3.51 — 6.12 18.16 7.03 4.68 1.29(mg/min)

BR 0.76 0.54— 1.07 1.19 0.68—2.11 4.53 0.94 33.7S 1.15(mg%)

Tl/2Ga 12.90 10.9 — 15.9 29.1 19.1 — 60.2 13.94 21.00 9.89 1.06
(mm)

AF 35.51 23.6—48.7 47.5 31.9—72.8 4.07 41.1 35.35 1.03(U/1)

GPT 4.8 1.8 — 12.0 14.5 5.7 — 36.1 6.38 8.3 27.78 0.93(U/1)

.‘s 51.26 31.2 — 71.3 24.8 7.8 — 41.7 7.93 38.03 23.17 0.92(mg/mg%)

1Q 99.02 93— 113 83.26 63.7 — 102.8 5.26 91.14 31.34 0.92
(%)

ALB 4.05 3.55 — 4.55 3.26 2.61 — 3.87 6.99 3.65 35.90 0.92(g.%o)

GG
(g%o) 1.23 1.06— 1.58 2.06 1.45 — 2.95 8.70 1.59 21.08 0.92

Table 1

Comparison o/ liver tests in control subjecis and palients with cirrhosis. — K1: clearance oj brornsulphalein. Tm: Íransport maximum. S: relative
siorage capacity. BR: total bilirubin. T ~/2 Ga: T 1/2 of intravenous galactose tolerance test. AF: alkaline phosphaxase. GPT: alanine transminase.

1Q: pro:hrombin index. ALB: serum albumin. GG: serum gammaglobulin.
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Table 2

DIAGNOSTJC 1RROI~

3.39%1.29%1.15%1.05%1.03%0.93%0.92%0.92%0.92%0.92%13.55 %

K1

K1 + Tm

K1 + Tm + BR

Ki+Tm+BR+GPT

Ki+Tm+BR+AF+T1/2Ga

Ki+Tm+BR.+GPT+T½Ga+S

Ki+Tm+BR+GPT+T½Ga+S+AF

Kz+Tm+BR+GPT+T½Ga+S+AF+JQ

Ki+Tm+BR+GPT+T½Ga+S+AF+JQ+ALB

Ki+Tm+BR+GPT+T½Ga+S +AF+ IQ+ALB +GG

BR+GPT+AF+IQ ALB+GG

The bes: combination oj the tests with minor diagnostic error. K: clearance of bromsuiphalein.
Tm: transport maximum of bromsulphalein. S: relative storage capacity of bromsulphalein. BR: se-
rum bilirubin. GPT: alanine transaminase, AF: alkaline phosphatase. T 1/2 Ga: T ~/2 of intravenous
gaiactose tolerance test. IQ: prothrombin index. Á1ZR: serem alhumin. GG: serem gammagiobelins.

control °10cirrhosis
rT1

C(1/~)
g C(2A)

Figure 2 — The estimated probality disiributiou of Z based in values of ali
testa: alanine transaminase (GPT), total bilirrubin (BR), alkalin phospha
tase (AF), serum albumin (ALB), gammaglobulin (GG), prothrombin index
(IQ), T 1/2 of intravenous gaiactose tolerance test (T ‘/2 Ga) and clearance (K1),
transport maximum (T~n) and relative storage capacity (S) of bromsui/alein
Z0.99 log GPT+O.371 log AF-2.371 log BR-O.22 ALBJO.251 iog GG+O.O1

IQ-O.001/T 1/2 Ga-1.92 Tm-1.28 K1-O.02 S+24•73
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K1 % 1
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Figure 3 — The dijcnmznaüon beiween ci; rhosis and conirol by lwo variables clearance
(K,) and transport maximun (Trn) of bromosulphalein

DISCUSSION

The important role of p’, P2, c1 and c2 forced us to calculate these values in
order to ~btain the discriminant point. The difficulty, however, of performing an
objective evaluation of these ~uantities, especially of the cost (c1 and c.2) made
us avoid the problem assuming that c1/c3 = 1 and adopting the rnost unfavourable

position with respect to p’ and P2 rnaking p’ = p2 = thus rendering log k = O.
2

However, these suppositions do not qualitatively change the decisions that are taken,
and ultimately the probability of misclassification as is shown in Figure 1 where the
variation of log k is plotted.

MLDA, as performed by us, shows, in the first place, its usefulness in the
diagnostic evaluation of biological tests, aiid it can always be applied to new cases if the
populations are really a reflection — sarne variance and rnean — of the universal set
of the subjects who can be stua~ed in our environment, which is difficult to affirrn
in a secure rnanner in spite of the fact that our study is larger than RAMSOE’s ~
but with unavoidable di~ferences of selection, such as age in both groups.

The results prove conclusively that the tests with greatest diagnostic or discrirninant
power continue to be those that estimate the functional reserve of the liver, and among
them the clearance (K1) of bromsulphalein that has ari error of misclassification
slightly lower than the Tm of WHEELER. ~ By our data, however, the tests that do not
analyse the functional reserve of the liver, possess an error possibility of 13.5%, a value
that is higher than that produced by any isolated functional test.

Our results show some differences cornpared with RAMSOE’s ~ when we take
into account the other tests, since, for instance, the intravenous galactose tolerance

• cirrhosis
e control
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test is put in fourth place according to its discriminant power, the estimated levei of
error of 9.9% is much iower than that obtained by RAMSOE, ~ with a similar test,
galactose elimination capaclty being 17.1%. The order of the other tests is also
different, but we have to point out that this situation is determined by minor differences
in the calculation of error of misclassification.

The use of discriminant power analysis allows us to evaluate the redundancy
of the group of variables in order to give an effective diagnosis; that is to say, the
combination of tests that is necessary to find the best diagnosis, and from which point
onward the analysis of new biological tests does not contribute to a greater discriminant
power. So we can see that the combination of functional tests of bromsulphaiein,
except S, in spite of possible complications, but we have not found any complications
in more than 500 tests perfornied by us. Together with the calculation of
bilirubin and the intravenous galactose tolerance test- gives us a discriminant power
that is scarcely improved by addition of new tests. The latter does not imply that the
other tests do not give us complementary information as to the degree of cytolisis or
colestasis, useful for a deeper understanding of any individual case.

Finally, we think that the use of MLDA, providing us w~h a method for the
calculation of Z, allows an evaluation of the functional state of the liver in each
subject with hepatic cirrhosis, expressed by a real number, in the mathematical sense,
which is more useful than semiquantitative evaluations, such as those used by ORREGO1 ~
or the calculation of the diagnostic possibilities, with a dicision tree, carried out by
SCHMIDT. hI This statistical calculation also allows us to establish the cut-off point
in the functional diagnosis of hepatic disease. This is a previous basis according to
CONN 15 in the rnethod of separating normal and abnormal function for a later
consideration of the specificity and sensitivity of this functional diagnostic method.
Thus we have chosen for our study a group of patients with a definite and totally
established hepatic disease, to create a model of analysis which is an obligatory and
necessary step to study its possi’bilities in the diagnosis of a minor hepatic disease.
Undoubtedly the diagnosis in an invidual case has to consider the possibilities of
misclassification.

RESUMO

Avaliou-se o resultado de 10 provas de função nepática por meio de análise
discrirninatória linear multivariada, em 44 indivíduos normais e 88 doentes cirróticos.
Os resultados provam que os testes funcionais com maior relevância diagnóstica são
aqueles que incidem sobre a reserva funcional do fígado, principalmente a clearance
e o transporte máximo da bromosulftaleina. Qualquer um destes testes nos dá um erro
diagnóstico de 1,2% e a adição de outras provas limita-se a aumentar ligeiramente
o poder discriminatório. Discute-se ainda o valor da ADLM na avaliação funcional do
doente cirrótico.
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